Shelf Row I (of IV – closest to door):

On top of this shelf row: Miscellaneous Items – Box A – inclusive of three (3) accordion-style pouches containing various MPs, and a large black notebook labeled “History of Graniteville.”

Shelf A – Recordings (78 rpm – 3 discs) made on occasion of the celebration of James Wesley Rearden’s seventy-fifth anniversary with GMC, May 10, 1947 – 3 copies (2 sealed) in 13½” x 13½” cardboard boxes. [1 sealed copy donated(?) by Dorothy Dublin; 561 Rutledge; Aiken, S.C.(?) – name on packing label (seal).] Also: loose memorandum from Chic Lowe, dated 8/14/47, re: distribution of these recordings.


Shelf C – GMC Scrapbooks: January 1, 1948 through December 31, 1948 – 10” x 13 3/8”;
January 1, 1947 through December 31, 1947 – 10” x 13 3/8”;
January 1, 1949 through December 31, 1949 – 10¼” x 13 3/8”;
January 1, 1945 through May 26, 1950ff – 11¾” x 16” [supplementary?];
January 1, 1945 through December 31, 1945 – 10” x 13 3/8”;
January 1, 1943 through December 31, 1944 – 10” x 13 3/8” (entitled “Scrapbook Number Two of Graniteville Manufacturing Company”);
October 20, 1933 through July 1935 (actually, through July 12, 1939) – 10 7/8” x 14” [Special scrapbook on strikes].

Shelf D – GMC Scrapbooks (continued): January 1, 1950 through December 31, 1950 -- ca. 13¼” x 10½”;
January 1, 1946 through December 31, 1946 – ca. 13¼” x 10”;
January 1, 1952 through December 31, 1953 – ca. 13¼” x 10½” [Two years, one
volume;

January 1, 1954 through December 31, 1955 – ca. 13 3/8” x 10 1/8” [Ditto, the above].

Shelf E – GMC Scrapbooks (continued): January 1, 1951 through December 31, 1951 –
ca. 13¼” x 10¾” (labeled as “Book Number 9”);

January 1963 through December 1963 – ca. 15” x 12” (labeled as “Book No. 20”);

[All-Purpose] Ledger of the Augusta Factory – ca. December 29, 1911 through June 28,
1924 – 16” x 10¼”;

13 3/8” x 10¼” (red cover – labeled as “No. Sixteen”);

January 1, 1958 through December 31, 1958 – ca. 13 3/8” x 10¾” (“No. Fifteen”);

January 1, 1957 through December 31, 1957 – ca. 13 3/8” x 10¼” (“Book Number
Fourteen”);

January 1, 1956 through December 31, 1956 – ca. 13 3/8” x 10¼” (“Book Number
Thirteen”).

Shelf F – Memorial tribute to Leavelle McCampbell, 1879-1946 (bound photographic
reproduction of the original tribute, 5 pp.) – 10½” x 9”.

Memorial tribute to Henry Ainley Woodhead, 1883-1947 (as above, 6 pp.) – 10” x 8¼”.

Memorial tribute to Joseph E. Sirrine, 1872-1947 (as above, 5 pp.) – 9¾” x 7¾”.

Memorial tribute to Frank Dalton Mannion, 1896-1960 (as above, 5 pp.) – 8¼” x 9 7/8”.
2 copies. [N.B.: One copy originally located in SHSP: C./3.]

(as above, 8 pp.) – 9¾” x 7¾”. 3 copies. [N.B.: Relocated from cardboard boxes on
conference table and filing cabinet; one copy presented to the Gregg-Graniteville
Collection by Samuel H. Swint, Jr., on April 7, 1999.]

Photographs of Charles E. Daniel Resolution – Graniteville Company – November 2,
1964 (as above, 6 pp.) – 9¾” x 7¾”. 3 copies. [N.B.: Relocated from cardboard box on
top of filing cabinet.]

Garnet and Black (University of South Carolina yearbook, 1928 ed., personalized for the
German Club – 482+ pp.) – ca. 10 7/8” x 8 3/8”. [Originally the property of Julia Ella
Norris of Aiken, S.C.]
Scrapbook (“Book No. 19”) of the GMC – January 1, 1962 through December 31, 1962 – ca. 14¾” x 12”.

Scrapbook [“Book No. 18”] of the GMC – January 1, 1961 through December 31, 1961 – ca. 14¾” x 12”.

Scrapbook [“Book No. Seventeen”] of the GMC – January 1, 1960 through December 31, 1960 – ca. 14¾” x 12”.

Yank – The Army Weekly:

-- South Japan edition (vol. 4, nos. 14-27; September 21-December 21, 1945) – 15 items;

-- Special Surrender edition (with facsimile of the Instrument of Surrender of the Japanese Government, et al. To the Allied Powers at Tokyo Bay, Japan, on 2 September 1945) – 2 items;

-- South Pacific edition (vol. 4, no. 7; August 3, 1945) – 1 item;

-- Central Pacific edition (vol. 3, no. 52; vol. 4, nos. 1-6, 8; June 15-August 10, 1945 – excluding August 3 – see above) – 8 items;


Ninety Years in Aiken County – Memoirs of Aiken County and Its People, by Gasper Loren Toole, II. Hardcover volume, ca. 9¼” x 6½”, 403 pp., with B/W photographs. Inscribed by the author to GMC, August 15, 1958. [N.B.: Cross-referenced as WG/GCP Accession No. 523.]

Shelf G – Graniteville Company Scrapbooks: 1969 – 14¾” x 12¼” (tan, with gold trim);

1967 – 14¾” x 12¼” (brown, with gold trim);

1966 – 14¾” x 12¼” (red, with gold trim);

1965 – 14¾” x 12¼” (black, with gold trim);

1964 – 16 1/8” x 11¾” (dark brown, with gold trim).

File folder labeled “Mr. Lott’s Mail” – apparently material for GMC Scrapbook of 1968 which was never bound or matted – ca. 37 items, some in manila envelopes, some mounted upon white erasable-bond paper.
AF Encyclopedia of Textiles (published by Prentice-Hall, Inc., under the auspices of the editors of American Fabrics magazine – 702 pp.) – 12¼” x 9¼”. [N.B.: Relocated from cardboard box on conference table.]

Shelf H – Scrapbook (white leather) – 12” x 11¾” – August 8-13, 1972: USCA Gregg-Graniteville Library establishment.

Scrapbook (orange-red leather, with gold trim) – 12” x 11¾” – April 29-May 3, 1976: USCA Gregg-Graniteville Library dedication.

Scrapbook (dark brown, with gold titling and tie cord) – 12¾” x 10¼” – 1940s - 1970s: miscellaneous GMC employees, activities, etc. (including World War II service personnel), many loose items (unmatted).

Graniteville Company Scrapbooks: 1972-75 – 16” x 11¾” (brown, with gold trim);
1970-71 – 14¾” x 12¼” (brown, with gold trim);
1970 – 14¾” x 12¼” (tan, with gold trim);


Shelf Row II (of IV – second from door):

On top of this shelf row: Ten (10) black-leather spiral portfolios featuring various GMC advertisements, spreads, cloth samples, etc. from ca. 1957-63 and 1967-68. [N.B.: HANDLE WITH CAUTION! See Supplementary Box listing at the end of this document for further portfolios.]

Shelf A – Walton School of Commerce – Chicago: Constructive Accounting – 2 black leather binders, 11” x 11¾” and 11¾” x 12½”, respectively; evidently parts of an instructional course of study taken by Samuel H. Swint, Sr., in 1921-22 while living in New York.

Sherwin Cody School of English – Rochester, N.Y.: Correspondence course materials – 5 miniature books, bound in black leather, 5½” x 3¾”; enclosed in their original mailing container. [N.B.: Both of these shelf items were originally located in the Samuel H. Swint Correspondence Files: Filing Cabinet E./Drawer 4.]
Checkbook – The National Bank of Augusta – Augusta, Georgia: Entries dated through January 29, 1866 (with additional sheets of blank checks), ca. 11¾” x 8¼” – paper covers: HANDLE WITH CARE!

[Metal shelf supports: 15, in plastic “Lowe’s” box; also: 3 gray steelcase supports in plastic bag.]

Shelf E – Rolled copies (12) of *Southern Textile News*, Saturday, November 9, 1963, containing articles on Swint Division plant opening.

Lease Book – 1858 – 14 1/8” x 8¾” (containing entries through 1884).

Wage Ledger – June 24, 1933, through January 7, 1939 (inclusive of unclaimed pay tickets from 1916 through 1918) – 13” x 8¾”.

*The Run of the Mill – A Pictorial Narrative of the Expansion, Dominion, Decline and Enduring Impact of the New England Textile Industry* – text and original photographs by Steve Dunwell (Boston, Massachusetts: David R. Godine, Publisher, 1978) – 300 pp., ca. 11¼” x 9”, with dust cover jacket.

Various GMC interoffice memos and reports, primarily to/from Jerry R. Johnson, Assistant V-P of Operations, and Abbie Prince, Director of Safety, re: safety guidelines and statistics; also, various reports, re: Gregg Park Civic Center and its operations – ca. 1979-83. [Box with top.]

Shelf F – Various items, originally housed in the office of Frankie Holley Cubbedge, Dean Emerita of the USCAiken Library – listed as follows:

a.) *Graniteville Community Scrapbook* (presented by GMC to the USCA campus, April 29, 1976), ca. 17¼” x 12” – oblong, with tan leather cover;

b.) *Bicentennial Times* (Commemorative Reprints) [ca. 1976], donated by then-S.C. Third District Congressman Butler Derrick, ca. 15¾” x 11¾” – hardbound edition;

c.) B/W photograph (framed and matted) of GMC President Samuel H. Swint, Sr., greeting former U.S. President Dwight D. Eisenhower, upon Eisenhower’s first visit to Augusta National Golf Club since his retirement, May 4, 1961 – photograph taken by Morgan Fitz, Augusta, Ga., 13¾” x 12¼’’;
d.) *Textile World* – Vol. 126, No. 6 (June 1976) – issue featuring numerous articles on Graniteville Manufacturing Company; also: offprint of articles (without advertisements) included in a separate compilation;

e.) *Graniteville Bicentennial Celebration* (1976) – photograph album by Ben[jamin] Rhoden, ca. 6½” x 7½” – dark brown cover with gold embossing; and

f.) GMC 150th Anniversary foldout brochure (1995, when TRIARC owned the company).

[The above items (a.-f.) are collated in an oblong cardboard storage box on this shelf.]Wallace MS boxes and related items: Five (5) tan archival storage containers (12¾” x 9¾”) containing various copies of David Duncan Wallace’s commissioned MS – *A Hundred Years of William Gregg and Graniteville* – including the original, dated by the author in his own hand: “Jan. 31, 1946.” Also: a black notebook binder containing a photocopied typescript of same (ca. 11½” x 11”). Arranged as follows:

a.) Original MS box (with ties); also, title to this document and others, deeded to USCAiken from the Gregg-Graniteville Foundation, Inc.;

b.) Black notebook containing photocopied typescript of same; and

c.) MS box containing William Gregg’s “letter-book” (September 26, 1857 - September 9, 1858) – donated by Ernest Johnson of Vaucluse, S.C., January 17, 1996. Also, Gregg’s personal copies of *Miller’s Planters’ & Merchants’ Almanac* (1846-1850, 1 vol.), which also contains ca. 137 pp. of Gregg’s own entries (diary-style) on various subjects. The letter-book also includes the typescript of a radio speech made by W.A. Giles (on William Gregg and Graniteville over Station W.R.D.W.) in March of 1931, as well as an editorial on the 100th anniversary of the death of William Gregg (with photographs of his memorial marker) published in the *Aiken Standard and Review*, Tuesday, September 12, 1967. [N.B.: These last items (listed in c., above) are EXTREMELY VALUABLE AND FRAGILE – ACCESS IS RESTRICTED: HANDLING IS TO BE WITH THE UTMOST CARE!!!]

Shelf G – Wallace MS boxes, etc. (continued from Shelf F, above):

d.) MS box containing an original typed copy of the Wallace MS (detailed above) by Ms. Carolyn Boudreaux (secretary to W.C. Lott, GMC Vice-President), dated October 2, 1961; and
Various ephemera, donated to the Gregg-Graniteville Collection by Samuel H. Swint, Jr., on April 7, 1999, and detailed as follows:

I. Books
   a.) Photographs of Samuel H. Swint Resolution: See Shelf Row I, Shelf F;
   b.) William Gregg – Factory Master of the Old South by Broadus Mitchell: Inscribed – “To the Adams Family, From Alice Mitchell, October, 1928—“ (ca. 8¾” x 6” – 331 pp.);
   c.) The Heart of the Hunter by Edison Marshall: Dedicated to Samuel H. Swint, Sr. Correspondence and press releases, re: dedication, will be found inside front cover (8¼” x 5¾” – 328 pp., with dust cover jacket); and
   d.) Callaway Textile Dictionary – First Edition: Embossed with the name Sam H. Swint and inscribed to Swint by the author, Fuller E. Callaway, Jr., May 1st, 1947 (8” x 5½” - 392 pp.).

II. Playing Card Sets (packaged)
   a.) Graniteville Company (4 sets);
   b.) Graniteville Company – [USA] Bicentennial Edition (4 sets); and
   c.) McCampbell & Company (2 sets).

III. Graniteville Company [USA] Bicentennial Tote Bag (1).

IV. Graniteville Company Gavel: This item “…is made of timber used by William Gregg to build the original Graniteville mill in Graniteville, South Carolina, in 1846” [taken verbatim from metal strip around head of gavel].

V. Graniteville Company/Fly Shuttle Thermometers (2).

VI. Titleist Golf Balls, embossed with the Graniteville Company’s block-G logo – 3 packages (9 balls) total – in display box.

Also: Copy of letter from Samuel H. Swint, Jr., to Mrs. Frankie H. Cubbedge (Dean Emerita of the Gregg-Graniteville Library), April 7, 1999, re: the above items. [N.B.: These items are stored together in a cardboard box, except for the Resolution photographs, which are located on Shelf Row I, Shelf F.]

Shelf H – Cardboard box containing microfilm reels (10) with containers; also: various promotional materials from the Brodart Company (Williamsport, PA).

Cardboard box marked “Scrapbooks – Mr. Byrd’s G. Clarke” and containing EXTREMELY FRAGILE MATERIALS: Photograph albums, paper scrapbooks, newspaper sections, etc dealing with Graniteville area schools – HIGHLY ACIDIC
PAPER CONDITIONS. Evidently, these pieces (ca. 6 units) were the property of Howard M. Byrd, onetime superintendent of the Graniteville area schools, and they were presented to the Gregg-Graniteville Collection in late 1996.

Shelf Row III (of IV – third from door):

On top of this shelf row: Miscellaneous Items – Box B – inclusive of GMC company scrapbooks, brochures, and other assorted MPs.

Shelf A – Empty.

Shelf B – Stock Ledger No. 2 – Graniteville Mfg. Co., ca. 444 pp. – leather-bound with finish, ca. 16” x 11½” – April 22, 1870, through March 18, 1902 (with typewritten list of same, dated November 27, 1946, placed inside front cover – 14 pp.).

Pay Book -- [GMC] Graniteville, S.C. – leather-bound with finish, ca. 21½” x 15½” – June 29, 1878, through December 8, 1883. [N.B.: This item is the same as WG/GCP: Accession No. 186.]

Shelf C – Last will and testament of Henry A. Barry (died April 15, 1888), filed with the Surrogate of the County of Passaic [New Jersey]; 14 pp., with notarized seals and cords.

McCampbell & Company, Incorporated – Common and Preferred Stock: oblong dual-purpose ledger, ca. 16½” x 9 5/8” – beginning on February 21, 1923 (both sides) and ending on December 31, 1926 (common stock) and December 21, 1927 (preferred stock). FRONT COVER IS BROKEN OFF ITS HINGES; SECURED WITH CLOTH TIES. FRAGILE: HANDLE WITH GREAT CARE!

Record No. 2 – 1909: Sibley Mfg. Co. – April 28, 1909 through ca. February 12, 1936 – minutes of stockholders’/board of directors’ meetings, etc. Leather-engraved with gold-leaf trim, ca. 16” x 11½”.

Shelf D – Collage-style poster-portrait of William Gregg (1800-1867) – No. 42 of 300 prints by the artist Nemis, dated 1981; also, a short printed biographical sketch on Gregg – both items produced by the Pneumafil Corporation of Charlotte, North Carolina. 2 items, recased into Archival Storage Cylinder B on June 20, 1997, by Leigh D. Soufas, Archivist of the Gregg-Graniteville Collection. [Original mailing container maintained on this shelf.]

Ledger, ca. 1862-63, evidently used for various accounting purposes (the first 214 pages have been excised) – leather-bound covers, ca. 13¾” x 9½”.

McCampbell & Company, Incorporated – Charter, By-Laws, Minutes – ca. 11½” x 14” (irregular) soft-cover black ledger featuring information on stockholders (and accounts)
and directors, as well as proceedings of various meetings: ca. January 25, 1923 through January 19, 1932.

Record(s) – The Augusta Factory – ca. September 16, 1924 through March 3, 1931: worn leather ledger, ca. 16¼” x 10¾”. Includes loose items within pages.

Accordion-style pouch with various legal papers pertaining to the estates of the following persons:

Richmond Mayo-Smith (New York)
Isabella S. Jordan (Georgia)
Mary R. McD. Stickney (South Carolina)
Amory Sibley Carhart (New York)
Paul C. Cameron (North Carolina)
Thomas R. Wright (Georgia)

[All of the above documents name GMC and/or its affiliates as beneficiaries of the estates listed, or involve transactions of GMC stock, et al., and related items.] 6 items total.

Shelf E – Cardboard box of letters (xerox reproductions) which belonged to one Lewis Morris Rutherford, a “lawyer turned astronomer” – these have been partially transcribed by Don Law of Aiken, S.C. (June 20, 1985), and are maintained in an “as is” state, as of this listing (June 24, 1997). [Provenance: unknown.]

Shelf F – “Square” all-purpose ledger: Enterprise Manufacturing Co. – ca. January 10, 1931 through May 28, 1938, ca. 12” x 12¾”.

“Square” all-purpose ledger: Sibley Manufacturing Co. – ca. January 3, 1931 through May 28, 1938, ca. 12¾” x 11 1/8” (as above).

Shelf G – GMC Cash Disbursements Ledger – January 1, 1918 through December 31, 1921: corduroy cover with leather corners and spine, ca. 17 7/8” x 17½”.

Cardboard “tray” containing the following (originally located in WG/GCP: III./2.):

a.) Red leather-bound albums (2), ca. 10¼” x 12”, presented to GMC by Leona Glass Chafee, widow of John Gregg Chafee (grandson of William Gregg), in memory of James J. Gregg and his wife Catherine, who brought the contents of the albums [pictures, etc.] “…back from London and/or Paris….”;

b.) Framed pencil sketch of a horse (“Gipsey”), ca. 11¾” x 13”; and
c.) Framed and matted B/W photograph of J.E. Sirrine, ca. 11¾” x 15¼” (signed and dated “J.E. Sirrine – Feb. 2/42” [by Mrs. W.P. Dowling, Greenville, S.C., whose name appears in the lower right corner - ?]).

Shelf H – Empty.

Shelf Row IV (of IV – furthest from door):

On top of this shelf row: Miscellaneous Items – Box C – inclusive of various MPs from GMC, McCampbell & Co., monographs, etc.

Shelf A – Federal Express [FedEx] mailer containing color film negatives of GMC fashion products, as well as other miscellaneous photographs and envelopes.

Shelf B – Square-framed recessed oval B/W photograph of an unknown subject (a young girl), ca. 9” x 9½” x 2½”.

Framed colored print [? – made from a photograph?] of William Gregg, ca. 15” x 11¾” x 1¼”.

Framed and matted oval B/W photograph of William Gregg, ca. 13¾” x 17” x ¾” – originally enclosed behind glass (which shattered and was removed during processing).

[N.B.: The three (3) items listed above were originally located in WG/GCP: II./2. They were presumably sent to the Graniteville Company in care of D.D. Wallace (ca. mid-1940s) by Mrs. Josephine K. Hood (975 Fairfax; Birmingham, Michigan), a descendant of William Gregg, as evidenced by a mailing slip found with the items, and retained with them on this shelf.]

Shelf C – The Enterprise Manufacturing Company – Capital Stock: oblong ledger, ca. 8½” x 16” – beginning on August 16, 1920 and ending on October 24, 1935. FRONT COVER IS BROKEN OFF ITS HINGES; SECURED WITH CLOTH TIES. FRAGILE: HANDLE WITH GREAT CARE!

_The American Soldier in the Civil War_ – illustrations, etc., by Frank Leslie, et al. (New York: Bryan, Taylor & Co., 1895) – ca. 16¾” x 12¼”. DETERIORATING COVERS: HANDLE WITH CARE!

Checkbook, Bank of Augusta, February 28, 1880 through April 25, 1882 (with additional sheets of blank checks), ca. 8½” x 14” – paper covers: EXTREMELY FRAGILE – HANDLE WITH CARE!

GMC – Checkbook, April 28, 1900 through August 16, 1901 (with additional sheets of blank checks), ca. 9½” x 12¼” – spotted black cardboard covers with black leather spine: EXTREMELY FRAGILE – HANDLE WITH CARE!
Shelf D – Three (3) framed historical autographs of Royal Governors of South Carolina: a.) William Bull – 1737-43, 1760-61, and 1773-77; b.) James Glen – 1743-56; and c.) Right Honorable C. Greville Montague – 1766-73. All are in matted (mounted) frames, ca. 8¾” x 10¼”.

Photographic reproductions (on cardboard) of a resolution honoring Charles E. Daniel, a GMC director, upon his appointment to the United States Senate on September 7, 1954 (resolution signed by other GMC directors and dated October 26, 1954). 2 copies.

The Enterprise Manufacturing Company – Capital Stock: oblong ledger, ca. 8¾” x 15¼” – beginning on November 8, 1935 and ending on July 26, 1938. FRAGILE: HANDLE WITH CARE!

Framed Military Commission, issued to Benjamin F. Hunt, Esq., by S.C. Governor Andrew Pickens, on March 20, 1847 – ca. 16¾” x 11¼”. FRAGILE: HANDLE WITH CARE!

Full-size framed photograph of Tracy I. Hickman (No. 38 in collection list) – ca. 21½” x 17¾”, wrapped. FRAGILE: HANDLE WITH CARE!


The Augusta Factory (June 23, 1858 through July 7, 1911) – Record Book, ca. 14” x 9”. 432 pp. – worn leather covers. FRAGILE: HANDLE WITH CARE!

Stock Ledger – GMC – ca. January 1, 1857 through February 21, 1879: leather-bound/embossed spine, ca. 15¼” x 11¾”. A typewritten list (carbon copy) of names taken from this ledger is placed inside the front covers (7 pp., dated November 7, 1946).

Ledger – Gregg Dyeing Company – ca. January 2, 1923 through January 2, 1926: ca. 14¼” x 8¾”.

GMC – “Return” Ledger – week ending November 20, 1858 through August 23, 1862 (featuring mill engraving, ca. 1850, on sheets [blue paper]): ca. 16½” x 11¾” – WORN CONDITION: PAPER IS VERY FRAGILE – HANDLE WITH EXTREME CARE!

Framed and matted miniature (ca. 6” x 8”) of S.C. Governor Francis W. Pickens (1860-1862); authenticated [?] on back by J.R. ___ [?] of Mayfields.

Framed (disengaged) S.C. land grant of 300 acres to Thomas Lehrie, et al., December 21, 1785, by S.C. Governor William Moultrie; ca. 18¾” x 12” – FRAGILE: HANDLE WITH CARE!

Framed S.C. Court Summons, signed by Charles Cotesworth Pinckney, March 16, 1784; ca. 13¾” x 8¾”.
S.C. House of Representatives Resolution honoring retiring Representative John A. May of Aiken County with the desk and chair that he occupied during his tenure of service; ca. 14¾” x 9” – dated May 20, 1966 and signed by Inez Watson, Clerk of the House. [N.B.: The desk and chair are part of the appointments within the Gregg-Graniteville Archives workspace.]

Framed and matted B/W photograph of S.C. Governor Olin Johnston, inscribed as follows: “To my friend, Col. John A. May, from Olin”; ca. 11¼” x 13¾”.

Shelf F – Miscellaneous Items – Box D – inclusive of various MPs originally stored in WG/GCP: II./3.

Shelf G – Books (3), originally located in WG/GCP: III./2., and presently stored on this shelf in cardboard tray; detailed as follows:

a.) *Almanacs 1851-55*, originally belonging to William Gregg, Sr. (see inside cover for details of provenance) – ca. 8” x 5” – secured with ties;

b.) *The Bible and Men of Learning; in a Course of Lectures*, by J.M. Mathews, D.D. (New York: Anson D.F. Randolph, 1859) – the names “Wm. Gregg, Kalmia, S.C.” and “C.A. Chisolm” are pencilled inside the front cover; ca. 9½” x 6” – secured with ties: FRAGILE, ESPECIALLY ON THE SPINE – HANDLE WITH GREAT CARE!; and


Shelf H – Empty.
Supplementary Boxes (3) delivered by Avondale (formerly, GMC) in 1997 [located adjacent to closet door]:

**Box 1:** Numerous B/W photographs (26 in all, ca. 5” x 7”) taken by J.F. Sofge, Sr. – primarily of the GMC Centennial Pageant, held on December 15, 1945. (See WG/GCP Accession Nos. 47 and 48 for further copies.) Enclosed in a small manila envelope (with memorandum-list?) addressed to Leavelle McCampbell (his personal copies?).

Sony Video Cassette KCS 20: Graniteville Company Textile Overview (with case).

Khaki-colored notebook binders (3, ca. 12¾” x 10¼” – actually, McCampbell and Company scrapbooks), detailed as follows:

I. January 3, 1923, through December 30, 1927;
II. January 3, 1928, through January 7, 1938; and
III. April 21, 1938, through December 1, 1945 (with supplementary folder in back).

[N.B.: EXTREMELY ACIDIC LEAVES – FRAGILE!!! HANDLE WITH THE UTMOST CARE!!!]

Large black advertisement portfolios (4 – various sizes) containing flyers, broadsides, newspaper tear-sheets, etc., from GMC, McCampbell and Company, and other connected business firms, and spanning much of the middle decades of the twentieth century. [N.B.: Numerous loose items are inserted within the pages of these folios – HANDLE WITH CARE!]

**Box 2:** One (1) shrink-wrapped package of color brochures produced for GMC’s 150th Anniversary Celebration (1845-1995): ca. 50 brochures.

Numerous mounted (and unmounted) photographs, slides, sketches, flyers, broadsides, cloth sample books, etc., of GMC products and advertisements – various designs and sizes: ca. 140 items (many duplicates). [N.B.: This cache could be considered an
“odds-‘n-ends” trove, as many of its contents are duplicated throughout the Gregg-
Graniteville Collection.]

Box 3: Movie Pak * Seventy 10 tape-loop entitled “Cool It With Cotton” – in
cardboard container.

Richard Idealite transparency illuminator – in cardboard container.

Six (6) large black-leather spiral portfolios (with mylar pages) featuring various GMC
advertisements, spreads, cloth samples, etc., from ca. 1965-66 through 1982. [N.B.: Some contents are “loose” – i.e. not securely fastened – HANDLE WITH CAUTION!]

Next to Boxes 1-3 and closet door-frame:

Ten (10) additional large black-leather spiral portfolios (as above) – from 1968-78.
[N.B.: HANDLE WITH CAUTION! See also top of Shelf Row II in archival storage
closet for further portfolios.]

Transcription by Leigh D. Soufas, Archivist
Gregg-Graniteville Collection
USCA Library
Updated August 30, 2000.